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PHILLIPS of WORMLEY
AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

PHILLIPS GARAGE ° PETWORTHROAD°WORMLEY °GODALMING ' SURREY - GU8 5TU '
TEL: 01428 682104 and FAX: 01428 685054

UNDERNEWMANAGEMENT
SERVICING & REPAIRSTOALL MAKES OFVEHICLES 0M.O.T.TESTING BYAPPOINTMENT

PETROL & DIESEL, INCLUDINGCATALYTIC co~veanns
BATTERIES& EXHAUSTSSUPPLIED & FITTED- COMPARE oun PRICES

ENGINETUNING - USING THE VERY LATESTBOSCH EQUIPMENT
COMPETITIVELY PRICEDTYRES SUPPLIED & FITTED » BOSCH

SERVICE

PHONE us EonA FREE QUOTATION!

TEL: 01428 682104
FREELOCAL COLLECTION& DELIVERYCOURTESYCARSAVAILABLE.

All work carriedout by fully qualified technicians using the latest'diagnostic equipment
OPEN FROM: 7.30am ‐- 6pm - Monday to Friday & 8am ‐‐ 1pmSaturdays

Etheringtons
Electrical Services Ltd . MULLARDSFUNERALS

121High Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7
1AQ

Free Quotations ‐ Best Materials
PersonalSupervision - Tel. (01483) 860279

For al l types Ofelectrical Installationand
repa” S A long-established Funeral Directors and

Monumental Masons ensuring a personal and
_ sympathetic 24-hour service, 7 days aweek.

Telephone (01483 415366) GoldenCharter Pre-Paid Funerals

Godalming andDistricts only
OFFICE, SHOWROOM and WORKS with SALES COUNTER independentfuneralservice.

133, HIGH STREET, GODALMING, GU7 lAF
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PARISHCHURCHOF ST. PETER,HAMBLEDON

Rector Revd. Jolyon Trickey 01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon Revd. John Postill 01428 -682753

Reader: ' ' Mr D. Jenkins ' 01483- 416084

Pastoral Assistant: Mrs R. Mason, Clockbarn Farm 01483-417558

Churchwardens: Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate,Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T.Pollock,Brackenwood,Wormley 01428-682116

Church Treasurer: Mr R.G.Williams, Bermonde, Hambledon 01428-682455

Secretary of FCC: MrsM. Parker, Feathercombe Farmhouse 01483-860339

Planned Giving: Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road,
Wormley ' 01428-682738

Scripture Union: Mr & Mrs J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile ' 01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship: Enquiries to Mrs J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage 01428-684733

*************************
Sunday Services

Ful l details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine

*************************

For Information

HomeGroups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and HomeGroups from Jeannie Postill Tel. 01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms,Weddings and Funerals should bearranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
as soon as possible.
The Rector and Curate are normally o f f duty on Thursdays.



Thoughtfor July 1999
“Life breaks usall, butmany are madestrong at the brokenplaces” '

ErnestHemmingway (1898 ‐ 1961)American Novelist)

Dear Friends,

‘Ouch ‐ That Hurts !

Is that your reaction, or something stronger, when you hit your thumb with the
hammer, get salt in a cut, when you’re on the receiving end of sharp words or hurtful
actions? .

I am discovering many people who hurt inwardly. They are not always aware of it for
it can be hidden deep in the recesses of their being. Some have resentments, fears,
negative attitudes, damaged emotions because of something th_ey did or was done to
them, perhaps years ago.

hang-ups, to insecurity and anxiety.

Have you been broken by life to such an extent that you feel an overwhelming sense
of weakness? Are there areas of your life and personality, your marriage or
relationships where you feel weak and inadequate? Well, take heart ‐ because the
Lord Jesus can mend us strong at broken places E we will let him ! Through His
Holy Spirit, He can come into our lives and expose hurts ‐ pain ‐ sin ‐and heal and
renew.

There are people available in our Church who will gladly pray with you after the
services ‐ or ring me, any time!

W
Curate

Quotable Quotes
“Too many of our securities are ‘guilt’- edged”. M. Crisswell

“The most untameable thing in the world has its den just behind the teeth”. Anon

“Fear is the darkroom where negatives are developed”. - Anon

I



3rd Saturday

4th Trinity 5

5th Monday

10th Saturday

11th Trinity 6

18‘“ Trinity 7

25th Trinity 8

9.00am

8.00am
11.00am

8.00pm

7.00pm

9.30am
11.00am

9.30am
11.00am

9.30am
11.00am

Joint Prayer Meeting Hascombe

Holy Communion (BCP)
Family Worship ‐ with Baptism ‐ creche and coffee

P.C.C. 6, Quartermile Road

Summer Concert of Light Music
‘ln the Summer Time’ (See below)

Holy Communion (BCP) ‐ with Hymns
Morning Worship

Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship

Morning Prayer (BCP) ‐ with Hymns and canticles
Holy Communion (Informal)

in

W“ 7M



Great excitement in the camp in the
Frearson household at No.10 Nutbourne
Cottages with the arrival of Jack, son of
Amanda and Arthur. Many
congratulations from us all.

It is good to see Babs Blackman about
again without the ‘blaster on her arm.
Babs had the misfortune to break her
wrist; a cause of much frustration! o

ErnieWinter has been in hospital but is
n 0 \ about again. It was good to see
him recently at the village coffee
morning and we send to Ernie our very
good wishes.

Nick Pollock and Lucy Shedden are to
be married in Winchester on July 17’“;
we send to them both our good wishes
and pray for God’s blessing on their
marriage and for the days that lie ahead.

Jody May has finally received treatment
for his painful shoulder, resulting from
an accident, which has kept him away
from work now for some considerable
time. The prognosis sounded grim but
we gather that Jody fortunately got away
with having a plate inserted and we look
forward to hearing that he is back in the
workforce!

Two village families have suffered
bereavement; to Jonny Fry we send our
loving sympathy on the death of his
father and also to Michael Parry whose
mother has recently died.

There is news from David and Eve
Thompson, who send their love to all
Hambledon friends. Many will recall that
David was Rector here in Hambledon
for 10 years from 1974-84 and they tell
us that their eldest granddaughter is
marrying in August.

David’s induction Service in 1974 at St
Peter’s was attended by many people,
including some from his old parish of
Holy Trinity, Wallington, but we also
welcomed his first granddaughter in her
carry-cot just a few weeks’ old. It was a
job to squeeze in all who wished to
attend and a baby in a carry-cot was
described by the then churchwarden as
“the last straw"! The Thompson family
have never forgotten this and the name
has stuck when referring to the event.
Thankfully it caused much amusement!

Many congratulations to our good
friends Ted and Eileen Elton who
celebrate their 61St wedding anniversary
this month. The Revd. Ted was our
Rector here in Hambledon for 17 years
from 1957 and we remember them both
with much affection.

This month too would have seen the
70“1 birthday of our good friend The
Revd. John Venus. John sadly died
earlier this year but his 5 years in Dora
Cottage gave us all an insight into the
character of this wonderful friend. We
miss him still.

And finally to Paul Atkins and his
family our good wishes as they embark
on an exciting stage in Paul’s career in
taking up the reins with the British
Council in New Zealand. Paul has
worked abroad before in Africa, so New
Zealand will be quite a new departure
and a tremendous challenge. The
appointment is for 5 years, during which
time there will be home leave, but we
look forward to hearing just how they
are getting on via Michael and Edna.
We remember Paul, Faith, Jonathan,
Thomas and Benjamin as they, settle
into this new way of life and pray for
God’s loving protection in all that they
do.



Theological Truths...(2)

' The Pope lives in a vacuum.

theological gardens.

of the Seasick.

Laugh - Lines
Theological Truths....(1)

Lots wife was a pillar of salt by day, but a
ball of fire by night.

Salome was a woman who danced naked
in front of Harrods.

Christians can only have one wife.
This is called monotony.

/ f"
i
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Theological Truths...(3)

A republican is a sinner mentioned in
the Bible.

The natives of Macedonia did not
believe, so St. Paul got stoned.

The first commandment was when
Eve told Adam to eat the apple.

It is sometimes difficult to hear what
is being said in church because the
agnostics are so terrible.



HAMBLEDON PARISHCOUNC I L t 4»

Responsibilities of Councillors

Each Parish Councillor is asked to oversee one or more of the matters for which the
Parish Council is responsible or in which it takes an interest. The responsibilities of
the Council which has just taken office are as follows:

. Almshouses Mr Vickery
o Cuckoo Corner Mr Undenrvood
o Drainage - Mr Underwood
. Footpaths Mr Campbell (Hydons Ball, golf course)

' Mr Miller (Hambledon Church area)
" Mr Undewvood (Hambledon Common, Hambledon Hurst)

0 Nursery School“ Mrs Falk
. Oakhurst Cottage Mrs Swindon
. Parish Magazine Mr Miller
0 Planning Mr Campbell, Mr Anderson, Mrs Falk
0 Police MrVickery
. Surrey County

Association of Parish
and Town Councils Mr Campbell, Mrs Swindon

0 Village Hall Mr Vickery
. Village Pond Mr Undenrvood
0 Village Shop Mr Miller

Mains Drainage

On 18 June Southern Water presented its proposals for at least some additional
mains drainage for Hambledon and Wormley at the Village Hall. Detailed plans of
the proposed route were on display and representatives from Southern Water,
together with members of their teams of consultant land agents and engineers, were
on hand to answer questions from the 80-plus householders who attended the
exhibition.

The next step will be for the land agents and consulting engineers to start
negotiating with individual land owners and householders falling within the scope of
the scheme. They hope to set up individual meetings during the next few weeks,
with a view to work starting, on schedule, in October.

Anyone -who was unable to attend the exhibition or who would like further
information about the scheme should contact Southern Water’s Customer Service
Centre, telephone 0845 276 0845.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Tuesday 29 June at 8.00pm in the Village
Hall.

The meetings are open to the public and all are welcome. The meeting is open for questions from
the floor from 9.30 to 9.45 and the agenda is posted on the notice boards at the Village Hall,
Hydestile Crossroads and the Village Shop
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An Appreciation

On 1St July Ray Williams retired as treasurer of St. Peter’s Parochial Church
Council. This was a formal culmination of almost a lifetime’s service to St.
Peter’s, spanning the incumbancy of six priests. During the forty odd years of
his involvement with the church, Ray’s service has always been of the most
practical sort. He was Churchwarden for twelve years and treasurer for ten,
four years he held both posts. Apart from these official jobs he has at least 18
years membership of the PCC and has always been involved in the “invisible”
jobs ‐ doing those things which, if they were not done, the mechanism of the
Church would grind to a halt.

’ O
This in no sense is a valedictory appreciation of Ray ! His relinquishing the
treasurship enables us to say how very much we appreciate all that he has
done for the life of the Church all the time he has lived here. We hope that in
the years to come that while he may be less “hands on” in his involvement, we
may continue to benefit from his wisdom and sound sense.
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Memory Lane
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There must be people in “ DO L L! E m
the village who “ u m “ mm \
remember things like Tim-“- ~ D A l S! E - ~ ‑
“Dollie Daisie Dimple”. flux-"122“’
Lets have your D1 M P L E ,,
memories for posterity.
In a few years nobody
will be bothered to recall
the simple things from
the past, so lets start 2
making a collection of
them now.

m . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . » ......
PRETTY FROCKS in br i l ‑

l i u u Colour-u. a n d H A T S
i n t h e m u . F u h m n , t o w i t
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£40 in Prizes.
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Hambledon has its own
scrap book, we are
going to have the
‘Village Snapshot’. Here , _ g
is another opportunity to P?EONéSH,LUNG TH""EFE‘c w pi 3vHm , sf.
gather more information - w w w ww .w mm* ; L_-'f:;: ‘ fjft‘fff'if’“" " “ ‘
for future generations. .. .. f “ . ‘- . . .



Ross’s Ramblings
Tennis, lazing in the garden under a blazing sun, ( emergencies
wellies and brolly within easy reach), trips to the seaside and
even more picnics.

Were you there? At the Grand Prix event of the year? I was, and it seemed to me
that half the village was with me. Picture the scene, twenty grown men, beavering
away in their sheds for a couple of months, to launch themselves down a steep hill ‑
in the rain ‐ to raise money for charity. What am I talking about? Why “The Wobbly
Hill Grand Prix” that’s what. It all started a couple of months ago at the Merry
Harriers, with a chance remark by someone, along the lines of ‐ “It would be a bit of
a laugh to have asoap box cart race, woyldn't it?” Then the snowball effect started.

From the original estimate of around 8 or 9 carts the fever took hold.
Decorating, gardening, walking the dogs, even a pint in the pub were ' ‘
all ignored as men slaved in their sheds for weeks to produce a ,
world beating machine. Strict secrecy was observed and
no one was allowed to see anyone else's cart until the
big day ‐ Sunday 30th May. The results were amazing;
from a scaled down formula one racing car through stripped down lawn mowers,
prams and three wheelers. I hear that there wasn’t a mower or pramwheel to be had
in the whole parish!

After days of wonderful sunshine the day dawned dull and with the promise of rain,
but the event was to go ahead whatever the weather.

Wobbly hill is the steep slope behind the Merry Harriers and as the contestants
pulled their carts up the slope it was already taking on a carnival atmosphere, tents
had popped up along the top of the hill, with contestants camping overnight to protect
their precious carts. A barbecue was going and liquid refreshment was served from
the back of a Landrover.

The course was a series of curves running between spiky bushes down to the bottom
of the hill. It was hilarious, I haven’t laughed so much for years ‐ didn’t even notice
the rain. Things that stuck in my mind were ‐ lots of spectacular crashes (no one
hurt). Many wheels falling off half way down, seeing the out of sight bush shake as a
cart hit it, throwing the driver into the brambles. Alex Woodward driving very
professionally, but what was that big round red thing on the front of his cart, it looked
very Sore! Stewart Payne spending most of the day going backwards. Tim Coleman
persuading his wife to ride the cart as he didn’t want to be damaged for the next
day’s fishing competition! Hugh English’s giant seven foot cart missing the course
altogether and hurtling into the distance before depositing him into the nettles. And a
lot of happy tired and wet people.

Thanks to Colin Beasley for organising and to Stewart Payne and all the drivers for
making such a wet day so splendid.

Who won?



Videos available from the pub at £5.00 each. So far over £140 has been raised for
the Milford Centre.
Perhaps next year a well known racing driver, moving into our village will be in next
years event............

'
0

Princess Diana 1st Harrison Ford 13'h 1942
DaveAllen 6‘“ 1936 First Men on Moon 20th 19
Ringo Starr 7th 1940 Mick Jagger 26th 1943
Barbara Cartland 9th 1901
Me 18th 19** GoodWife Jan 29th 19**

0
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Returning to Sutton Library recently (I have remained an Out-Borough member since moving
from Cheam 10 years ago as they have the best Music Library in the South East) I got into
conversation with the Music Librarian. He has secured the music I required and proceeded
to book it out to me - “I think I can book this out to you direct”, he said, “to save you calling at
the main desk", and promptly called up my details on the computer. “Byrony Lodge,
Malthouse Lane Hambledon" he read aloud. “Yes”, I replied; “but not the Hambledon you’re
thinking of”, assuming he meant the other one with the cricketing history! “No”, he replied, “I
know,exactly where you live ‐ l was at school there toward the end of the War”. “Then it
must have been St. Dominics", i said. It appeared he had been one of the unlucky children
who contracted Polio, and was sent to St. Dominics for long term care ‐ at that time in the
hands of The Sisters of the Sacred Heart. You can imagine my surprise!

His memories were mixed ‐ and being unwell, tinged with a little sadness, as he saw little of
his mother during that period. He remembers the wonderful view, and the sandpit on the
Common ‐ but has never returned to Hambledon. The long and short of all this is that l have
invited him, and his wife, down for the Fete on July 18‘“, and he is looking forward to

. renewing his acquaintance with Hambledon.

If any Hambledonians have memories of St. Dominics at that time and would like to
talk with Howard please let me know (01428 682414) - and we will arrange a get‑
together over a cup of tea.

Dc’cme7 0 m
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. . | v’St Dominic s School

Hambledon

Summer Fete
Sunday

Jul 18th
12.3 ‐ 400 ,,->r;5:,g;-;

Grand Raffle, Bottle Tombola, Cakes & Goodies,
Toys & Books, Auction, Good as New, Arts & Crafts

CDs, Tapes & Videos, Rides & Races, Barbecue
and much more!

Guest of Honour - Will Carling
The former England Ru by Captain

will be on hand all a ternoon
to sign autographs and

Join in t e fun
All welcome! Car park £1

All money raised goes to help children with Special Needs

St Dominic's is a Registered Charity (No 229664)
'  a s ? a s e s r e s w e e a s e e a e e e w e e a e s u r e fi r e



ALPHA, the mushrooming introductory

another million pound multi-media
campaign later this year.

The campaign will accompany a public
launch in September for Alpha courses
in thousands of churches.

of another will be an opportunity for
reflection, both individually and as a
nation,’ said Prebendary Sandy Millar,
the vicar of Holy Trinity.

‘There are many very real and profound
questions as to the purpose and
meaning of life and this initiative is
intended to
give hundreds of thousands of

Britons the opportunity to seek some
answers.’

‘Our message is simple: by all
means let’s have a party, but also
let’s make sure that we have
something more lasting with which to
face the new millennium.’

More than a million people around the
world have now attended an Alpha
course since 1993. About two-thirds,
650,000, completed the course in the
UK by the end of last year.

There are new 11,430 courses
registered around the world, over
6,400 of them in Britain.

One of the largest single donations to a
Christian charity in Britain ‐ a £4 million
gift ‐ has increased the Mercy Ships
fleet by four.

The donation has been made by Ann
Gloag, Executive Director of
Stagecoach Holdings plc.

It enabled Mercy Ships to buy a train
and car ferry the ‘Dronning lngrid’ from
Scandlines of Denmark. Major
alterations to turn it into a hospital and
relief ship will take up to two years.

Then it will join the three current
vessels, ‘Anastasis’, the world’s largest
non-governmental hospital ship,
‘Caribbean Mercy’, and ‘Island Mercy’,
in the provision of free medical care

And relief aid to needy parts of the
world.

A total of 700 long-term volunteer
workers, plus thousands of short-term
volunteers, pay their own way to help
the mission.

Mercy Ships’ UK Executive Director,
Allan Guinan, said: ‘There is an ever
present and growing need for the
provision of ship-based relief aid and
hospital treatment in many parts of
the world. In recent years this has
stretched our existing fleet of three
ships. This new vessel, once fully
commissioned, will provide a vital
new capability within Mercy Ships’
area of operation.’



SURREY CHURCHES PLANSIX B IG
MILLENNIUM INITIATIVES

Sowhat are Surrey Churches doing for the Millennium? "Plenty!" says Millennium
Co-ordinator Norman Gerhold. 'We have spent the past two years putting together
a programme of initiatives to celebrate our entry into the third Millennium."

Surrey Churches Together, which represents an estimated 100,000 Christians from
all the major denominations and other Christian Fellowships in the county, have as
their Millennium slogan Free to Forgive, Free to Live.

The six big initiatives are:

. Two Free to Forgive celebrations on October 2"d 1999 at Guildford Cathedral in
the morning, andWorth Abbey in the afternoon.

. A Millennium Fund RaisingAppeal which aims to support 6 projects in the three
third world continents of India, Africa and Central America.

. A Church Leaders Prayer Pilgrimage around Surrey on Saturday 17th June
2,000.

. Two final Free to Live celebrations on 7th October 2,000, once again at
Guildford Cathedral andWorth Abbey.

Church Leaders from all the major denominations are supporting these initiatives.

“We want Christians from all our church communities to come together and join in
acts of repentance, renewal and dedication to move fonNard together as a force for
good in the community of Surrey," says,.fellow co-ordinator, Rosemary
UndenNood.

For further information on any of these initiatives telephone Norman Gerhold 01483
760904, or Rosemary Underwood 'phone 0181 394 0536, or email
CTSurrey@msn.com

Chairman - Ion Campbell Vice-chairman ‐ John Watson

Secretary - Sally Falk Treasurer ‐ John Tidmarsh



With the hot summer weather here at
last, I should like to remind everybody
about the Off License facilities available
at the Wiage Shop. Although our range
of products is restricted due to lack of
space, an extensive range of wines,
spirits and beers is available upon
request. Also if you have a party or
function please ask us first. For bulk
purchases we offer very favourable
discounts and can obtain virtually any
products you request. Furthermore we
offer free glass loan facilities with every
drinks order. So it makes sense to ask
usfirst !

- ‘ The Off License section is
undergoing a revamp over
the next few months with a
wider product range and
more competitive prices.

We shall also be introducing our “Wine of
the Month” feature, which for July will be
a quality Chilean Red for £3.25 and a
white wine yet to be confirmed.

Drawing by:
Stephan Goddard
01483 418359

I should also like to remind you that
Coles' delicious strawberries and
raspberries are available by order
every Saturday morning. It is helpful

noon.

Finally I should like to thank you all
for your continued support, especially
our hard working volunteers.

Simon Bennne’c’c

fluid:Valid
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“BYWAYS”
An Occasional Column FromAround Our Plot.Perhaps we

could get
another house
in here! I fear that I must carry on for a while on last months theme of house

building in and around our plot.

I see from the planning applications that a resident of the TB.
hospital, oh sorry I mean Hydon Park, has applied to build
another house in his garden. If this trend continues, and the
application is granted, it will effectively double the size of the
estate.

A little bird told me of a rumour that the people who bought the
biggest house on-Hydon Park are buying up the paddocks that
run down to Hambledon Road, and that they have no interest
inhorses............

I was sad to hear of the death of Peter Brough last month. I, like most of us, used to
listen to “Educating Archie" in the 1950’s, and at that time didn’t think it unusual for a
ventriloquist act ‘on the wireless’ I

I have decided not to write my latest Sunday lunch. Eaten at a
former hotel on the outskirts of Godalming and purchased recently
by a chain. I suggest that you try it for yourselves.

‘T‘t

Tuesday Coffee Morning
There will be a break in service for all Tuesday mornings in July and August. Coffee
and the library service will resume on Tuesday 71th September , 10 ‐ 12 noon.

Thank you

Mb

The difference between a clever man and a wise man is that
the clever man knows what to say and the wise man knows whether
or not to say it.



elcome To This monThs news and views
from around The Hambledon BeaT.

By now many of you will be aware of The
ThefTs from parked cars ouTside Hambledon
Nursery School on 15TH June 1999. IT
appears ThaT someone has helped
Themselves To Three handbags from cars
parkedaTThe school whilsT The drivers wenT
Topick Their children up. The whole incidenT
Took abouT Ten minuTes and about £580 of
properTy was sTolen. Seen in The area was a
silver Volvo wiTh a parTiaI index plaTe of:

A male was seen acTing suspiciously in The
area. He's described asbeing WhiTe, in his
mid-40's and abouT 6 fooT Tall. He had
shorT, wavy buT Thinning hair and was clean-.
He boughT a drink aTThe Merry Harriers
before walking off Towards The nursery
school. LaTer he was seen To leave The
school car park in The Volvo. Didyou see This
man hanging around The village?

UnforTunaTely none of The cars appears To
have been locked as The drivers were just
“popping ouT’ for a while. As a resulT The
drivers have had Tocancel crediT cards and
sTore cards and in one case a seT of house
keys were Taken. The lesson is raTher
obvious and I don'T Think ThaT The losers in
This case will make The same misTake Twice.
Please don'T leT familiariTy wiTh your

mSURREY a
POLICE

surroundings lull you inTo a false sense of
securiTy. Every year There are hundreds of
cars sToIen This way, wiTh owners leaving
The keys in The igniTionwhen filling The car
wiTh peTrol for example, or popping in for a
paper aT The newsagenTs. The problem is
becoming so severe ThaT insurers may now
refuseTopay ouT for losses incurred if you
don'T Take all precauTions, including locking
your car and removing The keys, and a claim
follows. Could you afford To lose ThaT sorT
of money?

As The summer weaTher reaches
Hambledon please don'T allow carelessness
ToTurn you inTo a vicTim of car crime. Take

CARE of your car!

heque books, crediT cards and bank
cards should never be lefT inavehicle.

lways Try To park your vehicle where
passers by will deTer Thieves.

Remember To lock all The doors
including The booT!

E mpTy The car of obvious valuables so
ThaT There is noThing worTh sTeaIing.

Please carry on reporTing any suspicious
vehicles or people you see around The
village and leT uscheck Them ouT.

Take care and mind how you



Wednesday Afternoon Group
Did you know that it takes eight pints of milk to make a pound of cheese?
This was only one of the interesting facts about how cheese was made. it
was really fascinating as Mrs Horton told us how it all began.

Cheese was first made way back in pre-Christian times. At that time it just
happened by accident when nomads carried their surplus milk in skins, the
stomach of animals. The natural rennet therein turned the milk, the swishing
of the milk in the skins, as the nomads travelled, separated the curds from the
whey, so cheese was formed. What they didn’t eat immediately was dried.
The process is the same today. I hasten to add, stomachs of animals are no
longer used and the rennet is artificially produced. So don’t fear you will not
turn into a nomad when you eat cheese.

These days, with pasteurisation, cultures are made for each type of cheese.
Years ago all the buildings and wooden vats held the cultures. Now with
modern equipment and rigid hygiene standards cultures are made. So it is
possible to have the same cheese from different places. E.g. Canadian
Cheddar.

Did you know that there is however one notable exception? Stilton, a mistake
that that paid off! By mistake one batch got mould through it. The farmers
wife who made it for a pub in Stilton, along with the publican, could not afford
to throw it away, sold it to the customers and they loved it. I think that it is by
Royal Decree that Stilton can only be made in a small area, not like other
cheeses which can be made anywhere.

All cheeses are tested and approved throughout the whole process and
before they go on the market.

What happens to the whey? We are no Miss Muffets. It is made into
processed cheese, goes into animal feed, makes a type of plastic and
definitely makes buttons. Did you know that?

Meetings are usually held in the Village Hal l
on the second Wednesday of every month at 2.30 pm

Afternoon tea and a varied programme of speakers provides the basis for an
enjoyable afternoon. .

Sam M

An open invitation is extended to one anda l l to attendo u r next meeting

Wednesday 7m July at 2.30pm
i
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l . g Speaker Mrs Sandy Netley

ily History andHow WeFindIt ‘ é



HymnWriters - Ancient and modern
A series on the men and women who wrote those hymns that live on !

7.JosephMedlicottScriven (1819-‐1886)

He was born in County Down into a wealthy home but when he was twenty-five he
emigrated to Canada .

He allied himself with the poor and was often seen sawing wood for poor widows
and sick people who could not pay. Joseph studied at Trinity College, Dublin ‑
planned a military career but ill health put a stop to it. He returned to Trinity
College, Dublin and fell deeply in love with a beautiful Irish girl but tragically on the
eve of their marriage she drowned.

So back to Canada went Joseph having come to Christ as a result of this appalling
tragedy and joined the Christian (Plymouth) Brethren and ministered to the poor.
He then met another young lady, married her and then she died.

Tragedy struck a third time with serious illness-of his mother in Ireland. He was
distressed at being unable to return to her in Ireland, so he wrote to her and
enclosed the words of that lovely hymn that he had written ‐“What a friend we
have in Jesus.” Just before his death he was asked “Were you the author of the
hymn?” His reply ‐ “No, the Lord and I did it together.”

His life ended shrouded in mystery ‐ He rose from his sick bed and next day was
found drowned in a nearby lake ‐ the tragedies in his life however had brought him
no bitterness ‐ only the friendship of Christ!

J.E.P.

Your chin was madeforkeepingup,
Yourhands forholdingon.
Your upperhp forkeepingfirm,
When al ly o u r luck hasgone.
Yourheadwasmadeforholdinghigh,
Yourheels for dIggngin.
With this kindof anatomy
You’re in themee to Win.



Fflefiyéarfler
Look Back In Anguish

Submittedby a reader

I remember the road I grew up in,
I remember the people next door,
I remember the man who lived over the way
Who never came back from the war.

The girl from the chip shop was dark and vivacious,
And was courting the greengrocers son.
Then she married a GI from San Bernadino
‘ And spent her life in the sun.

For my salad days were the fifties,
I was young then single and broke.
There were songs to be sung then,
And ale to be drunk
And no one was frightened to smoke.

There were very few folk with cars then,
Just the bookie and Dr McCIane.
And the midwife came round to do what she did
On a bike with a covered in chain.

Your auntie was safe in the street after dark,
Your granny could go down to the pub.
No one got mugged,
No one got drugged,
Though some ended up in the club.

But the road I grew up in
It changed in the sixties
And became an acquisitive place
There are cars and TV’s now
And weeks in San Remo
For the rats have set off on their race.
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E th rmar W0 [J UV
Nearly mid-summer says earthworm ‐ and until this week, the third one in June,
hardly a days airing for the sun Iounger and deck chairs. Four fine days
consecutively and no rain ! Our stream is still flowing, almost unheard of once May
is past ‐ but the heavy late May and June rainfall has given the herbaceous and
shrub border luxuriant growth. The first roses were spoilt by the wet but mid-June
has seen a truly wonderful rose ‘flush’. The lawns are green, the fruit buds
swelling, the first broad beans and mange-tout peas ready for harvest, the
gooseberries and currants will follow shortly. The garden is full of young birds who
have not learned to be scared of humans or prowling cats, and earthworm needs to
watch it.

Is summer here to stay? Or will we blink and find it’s autumn?
limtkuiarm

Katidflhe51mm”

MADETo M E A S U R E . T g ' PetDog,Cat
‘ FREE EST IMATES A N D DEL IVERY _

3 W E E K S F R O M CU T T I N G EllzabethSecrett
Tel: 01428 682970

TEL: O 142.8 6 8 2 3 2 7 Exhibitorwith
RovalSociety of Minature Painters

One Liners fromWomen
“Never lend your car to anyone to whom you have given birth." [Erma Bombeck]

“I want to have children, but my friends scare me. One of my friends told me she
was in labour for 36 hours. i don’t even want to do anything that feels good for 36
hours !" [Rita Rudner]

“l have yet to hear a man ask advice on how to combine marriage and a career.”
[Gloria Steinhem]



Easy Crossword
ACROSS

1 Heart disorder (6)
4 Soothe (6)
7 Corrosive substance (4)
8 Sailing vessel with high

mast (4,4)
9 Jewellery item (7)
12 Curve (3)
14 Reddish metal (6)
15 Thread on a reel (6)
16 Hen’s produce (3)
18 Disperse (7)
22 Screen test (8)
23 Thick cord (4)
24 Ligament (6)
25 Light cake (6)

1 Snow slide (9)
2 Popular pet (6, 3)
3 Church table (5)
4 Power line support (5)
5 Price paid (4)
6 Monk (5)
10 Smells strongly (5)
11 Old coin (5)
12 Period following midday (9)
13 Insect with many pairs of legs (9)
17 Thin transparent fabric (5)
19 Heap of stones (5)
20 Large pincers (5)
21 Bacon skin (4)

Driving Test
A teacher asked her class of small children to make a crayon picture of the Old
Testament story which they liked best.

One small boy depicted a man driving an old car. In the back seat were two scantily
dressed passengers.

“it’s a nice picture,” said the teacher, “but what story does it tell?”

The young artist seemed surprised by the question. “Well,” he exclaimed, “doesn’t
it sav in the Bible that God drove Adam and Eve out of the Garden of Eden?”



News from Hambledon Toddlers
We have been fortunate at Hambledon Toddlers during the Summer Term to enjoy fine
weather and the wonderful facilities in the enclosed garden. Unfortunately, the last
session of the Summer Term will be on Wednesday 14th July and will not restart until
Wednesday 15th September.

However, Hambledon Nursery School will be running a Summer Holiday Club for
children aged three to six years from 16th August to 27th August, 1999 and anyone
wishing to receive further information should contact Tamsin Tottle direct at the
Nursery School on 01428 684892.

Finally all that remains is for me to extend a great thank-you to Tamsin and Emma for
looking after all the mums and toddlers on Wednesday afternoons and to wish
everybody a great summer holiday.

information about Toddler Group commencing the
Autumn Term will appear in the September newsletter.

Kind regards

WW ‘ch‘ade 01428 682716

For Babies and Toddlers
Handmade Leather Boots HambledonCricket Club

a I From Daisy Roots éfl

100%Leather that protects and allows feet
to grow naturally
Elasticated ankle means they really do
stay on
F f ' l ' ' ltinrafilzgxab edesigns Inall coours of League Games 01428 682195
Prices from £12-00 Friendlies 01483 428564
Fora brochure contact Vickie Hindon

01428 682716 Colts Games & Coaching 01483 419318

LOCAL PRIVATE
flaw/ladClum'e TRANSPORT SERVICE

VA I - M I C H T - “ H H T TO AIRPORTS / STATIONS
SHOPS OR SOCIAL OCCASIONS

QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRlVER
Telephone 01428 685396 01428 684546

F.J.MARTIN - PRIVATE HIRE
(



Comment
I have to confess that it is with a sense of disappointment that I pen these few words. Last
month we had a suggestion that Hambiedon should have a ‘Headman’, or Mayor and I was
sure that there would be some kind of response even if it were only - “Don’t talk non‑
sense.”
I even wondered whether there would be those who thought it could be a good idea and
aspired to the position themselves. Is it that Hambiedon is inhabited by shy and retiring
individuals? I don’t think that is the case !

Perhaps I shouldn’t have been too surprised at the lack of response given that the
population as a whole seems to be drowning in apathy, exampled by the recent turn out in
the European Parliamentary elections.

Come on Hambiedon start making your feelings and opinions known. It isn’t every village
community that has the opportunity - so lets see what you have to say I

Editor

WITLEY STATION HIRE

H I R E  *  H I R E
L O W PRICES

DELIVERIES ARRANGED
O P E N WEEKENDS & B A N K H O L I D AY S

H I R E  *  H I R E
EASY TO FIND
EASY TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

H I R E  *  H I R E
D.I.Y. T O O L S

G A R D E N / H O M E [ C A R
BOUNCY CASTLES I PARTY L I G H T S

A N D m n o t } . . .
Entrance to Witley Station - Wormley

0 1 4 2 8 6 8 5 0 5 5 Material for inclusion in the
August edition of the
magazine must be received at
the address below m _Ia_te_r
than Sunday 18th July in

HOLIST IC TREATMENTS order that the magazine is
available for distribution on

AROMATHERAPY / MASSAGE the last Sunday inthe month.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE M e a d “ “ W eChurch Lane
. - HambiedonEase. Aches, pams andstress Nr Godalming

Tel: 01428 684362
Fax: 01428 685277

HAMB L E D O N e-mail:
derekmiller21@hotmail.com

01428 682944

SUE L AW ITEC, M I S PA , G M T A M E M B E R



Welcome to “The Best” Cookery Comer in the South East
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Capsicum Salad

Red Peppers
Yellow Peppers
Tablespoons Olive Oil
Juice of a lemon

1 Clove of Garlic, finely chopped
Fresh herbs (Parsley, Oregano, Chives, Basil

Cut the peppers into quarters, remove the seeds. Lay the quarters out, skin
side up, on a grill tray and grill until the skins blister ‐ remove the skins if you
wish. Cut each quarter into equal strips and place in a serving dish. Dress
with the olive oil, lemon juice, garlic and herbs and toss lightly. Leave to cool
and serve.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

For coffee, Homemade Cakes & Light Lunches

m o r e ?
You’re getting old when getting lucky means you find your car in the parking
lot !



HAMBLEDUNCRICKETCLUB

This month has seen the first XI clock up
\ __s their first victory, and also their heaviest
_ Z? defeat. Alfold were bowled out for 90,
' and so were beaten by 85 runs,

' whereas Rudgwick scored 136 for
1 to beat us by nine wickets.

We were all set to give Cranleigh a good hiding but they were saved by the
weather.
Currently the first XI is sitting in the nether regions of the first division, waiting
for inspiration to strike.
This months awards are as follows: Top batsman: Andy Hinde; Top bowler:
Andy Hinde; Top fielder: Andy Hinde. And if you believe that you will believe
anything!
See you at the cricket green.

Hambledon seconds are still waiting to win. Not only has the weather beaten
them on some match days but so have most of the opposition, apart from
Shalford. But the good news is that we have found some more members.
Now all we need is players that can score! (or drink).

For further information regarding playing please call:
Andy Hinde Tel: 01428 682716
Bob Cunningham (League captain) ‐ Tel: 01428
682195
Tony Strudwick (01483 428564) Friendly matches

CARPET CLEANING
Haveyour carpetsprofessionally cleaned Yourfi'iendly iillageschool

15years experience " ’ with ahigh adult tochildratio
LATESTHI-TECHEQUIPMENT

Wellequippedpurposehull!schoolwith
largegun/mandplayum:

Qualifiedstill)”providingfor the all-round _
development of childrenfrom Z-Syiwrx old '
Rock Hill Hambledon Sum-y (7118 4 l ) R

PARAGONCLEANING SERVICES



Hambledon Cricket Club

Fixtures July

Hydon H i l lCheshire Home
Clockbarn Lane Godalming Surrey

Volunteers are required urgently.
Caring people who have the time to
spare to help our disabled residents
when they go shopping, out to the
theatre or just a day out to wherever
they wish to go.

If you think you are able tomeet our
needs please contact either

Teresa or Ann on
01428 860516

We would be pleased to show you
around the home to meet our

residents

m i n i m / f
« t r - m u mciuuu'rv so m u s t !

“The Beauty Room”
Samantha Hammonds City & Guilds B.A.B.T.A.C.

Therapies Available
*Bridal Makeup
*Manicures
*Pedicures
*Beauty Treatments 1
*Home Visits

Telephone 01483 200674

1“ XI Fixtures - - _ l
Jul Sat 3 - _ - - _ - - l‐ ‐ - - _ - - a_ ‐ - _ ‐ - - ;
‐ _ - - l‐ ‐  - ‐ - - ’- ‐ - ‑- ‐ - - l‐ _  _ -

Derek Freemantle
Garden Maintenance,
Groundwork Contractors
Local Coal Supplies

ESTIMATES FREE

Dare Mead
Hambledon
Nr Godalming
Surrey
GU8 4DR

Tel: 01428682849 Mobile: 07808 471382

Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons

At
37, New Road, Milford

Tel: 01483 414747
&

24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
Tel: 01483 421833

Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

FRENCH & SPANISH
TUITION FOR

ADULTS & C H ILD R EN
CAROLINE PITT, BA.

ExperiencedLanguage Teacher
GCSE FRENCH & SPANISH FOR ADULTS
COMMON ENTRANCE,GCSE & A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION W O R K '
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940



HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL

Chairman Ion Campbell 01483 860264

Vice-Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666

Councillors Sally Falk 01428 683863
Shereine Swindon 01428 682178
Derek Miller 01428 684362
Philip Undenrvood 01428 682742
Ron Vickery 01428 682036

Clerk Jane Woolley 01428 684213

GENERAL

Borough Hall 01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 869214

Library 01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries . 01428 682176
Hal fday closing ‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services 0345 484950

Hambledon and Guildford via Hydestile Godalming & Famcombe
Guildford or Godnlming to Hambledon via Famcombe,Godalming & Hydestile

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
Lane End, Wonnle Lane 0955 1310 Guildford, F r i Bus Station - 1420
Hambledon,Villa_e Hall 0956 1311 Godalmin_,Sainsb s 1247 1445

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe 01483 421833
Emergency weekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham



Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTHCENTRES

Witley ‐ The Surgery, Wheeler Lane,Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors

Community Nurses
Health Visitors

Milford ‐ Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors

Community Nurses
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors

Health Visitors & Communuty Nurses

Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

HOSPITALS

RoyalSurrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital

Eguigment for short term use

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

01483 810097
01483 860429

01483 414461
01483415564

01428 683174
01428 683735

01483 571122
01483 782000

wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.

Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pm Mon‐Fri, 10-11.30 Sat) Tel:

POLICE

Godalming Police Station
Local Information Centre

NEIGHBOURHOODWATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile
Area 2 MrM.Atkins Church Lane
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane
Area 5 MrA. Hammond Cricket Green
Area 6 Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane
Area 8 Ms L Roberts Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative Mr R. Vickery

UTILITIES

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

01483 532117

01483 414343
01252 716262

01483 423637
01428 683704
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 685075
01428 682036

0645 200800
0845 2780845

0345 708090
0800 111999



Est. 1908
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E R F l N E F O O D S

Farm Shop, 01483 426789
The freshest fruit and vegetables,

hand picked from our Farm
Locally produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses
Gourmet ingredients, a keen cook‘s

paradise

F R E S H F I S H

Rex Goldsmith, 0l483 427665
Specialising in prime Cornish fish

Flower Shop, 01483 427971
Beautiful hand-tied bouquets by

imaginative florists
Flower creations for every occasion
Fine China, glass and candles

M A I L O R D E R

Secretts by Post, 0500 "li 07 'l 'I
Colourful flowers & fresh farm

produce by post to anywhere in the UK.

G A R D E N Ss \'(Mifi
Garden Centre, 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants

on display
Award winning indoor conservatory

& plant area
Knowledgeable staff
Gifts for all occasions

FYO, 01483 426543
Open June ‐ September
Landscaped grounds, lakes & wildlife
Luscious soft fruits and vegetables to

pick, fresh from the field
Childrens’ fun weekends

E AT I N G  O U T

Secrett Rendezvous at Secretts
Garden Centre - continental style
coffee shop with |ight meals

Eliza’s at Secretts Farm Shop
- 1930's tea room, music and
collectables

The Garden Room at Secretts PYO
- conservatory cafe with garden
fresh salads 8. cream teas

The Garden
in July

Dead head Hybrid Tea
and Floribunda roses to
encourage later flushes
of flowers. Prune away
faded flowers on Iupins,
delphiniums and other
perennials that have
finished early flowers. In
some instances this will
encourage a second
flush of late flowers.

Late spring and early
summer flowering
deciduous shrubs can be
pruned immediately after
blooming to promote new
growth.

This is a good time to
sow biennials, such as
Canterbury bells, sweet
Williams, foxgloves and
forget-me-nots.

Vegetables to sow now
include, lettuce, spring
cabbage and dwarf
French beans for a late
crop. Winter spinach can
also be sown this month.

FREE PA R K I N G GeneralEnquiries 01483 426655
Secrets: - M i l fo rd ' Surrey

q fl fi e m t/w cfioica (Zr/tyrowi/(eg/

PLANT OF THE M O N T H
Penstemons with their long flowering habit and cottage garden looks provide attractive
plants for a sunny position. Good varieties include, ‘Hidcote Pink’, ‘Garnet’ and ‘Mother of
Peani

”931«maxas a



Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t y p r o f e s s i o n a l

' W i t h i n t e r n a t i o n a l
c o n n e c t i o n s ,
I = } A M P T o N s

\ V l T H A S S O C I AT E S I N E U R O P E A N D 1 ' H E U S A .

______-_________
E S TAT E A G E N T S A U C T I O N E E R S VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS & L A N D A G E N T S
S A L E S & A C Q U I S I T I O N S P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R V I C E S

C O U N T R Y H O U S E S A G R I C U L T U R A L A N D L A N D
C O M M E R C I A L R E S O U R C E S

O V E R S E A S  R E S I D E N H A L  D E V E L O P M E N T S
P R O P E R T Y A U C T I O N S R E L O C A T I O N

F I N E A R T S A L E R O O M S
G o d a l m i n g Te l : ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7

V a l u a l i o n s p r e p a r e d I o r sa le . I n s u r a n c e a n d p r o h a l e p u r p o s e s .
R e g u l a r s p e c i a l i s t s a l e s o f A n t i q u e s a n d F i n e A r t . G e n e r a l F u r n i t u r e

a n d F u r n i s h i n g s .

ROBERTSON’S g DOZERS
of BRAMLEY AII Groundwork . Fencing .

Patios & Ponds
Electrical Contractors. . . . NOJOB TOO SMALLTeIeVIsmn VIdeo Engmeers ANY WORK CONSIDERED

RENTALS Colin Rap/ey
-  S A L E S

& SERVICE ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEYMIELE, HOOVER SALES & SERVICE SURREY GU8 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893



EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE
Timetable at Hambledon Village Hal l

F IRM FRIENDS is
SALLY PARKER & VICKIE GOFFEE

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers

Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

R&L FARMER

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers

Bulk Garden Supplies

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane )
Godalming

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898

EST. 1948

PHONE US ON
GODALMING

(01483) 414745

1 ‐ ‑

= z--: ,
.-. a .

22 HARE LANE.FARNCOMBE.GODALMING,SURREY

LIZ POWELL
Upholstery & Loose Covers

Glenmore, Wheeler Street, Witley

Tel: 01428 683296

8?g /\
HAMBLEDON VILLAGE H A L L

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,

Topping, Felling and Logs.

Glenmore
Wheeler Street, Witley

Tel: 01428 654394 & 683296



J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalmlng’sFuneralDirectorSince 1873

24 hour compassionate service
Floral tributes

PrivateChapel of rest
Full stone masonry service

Pre-payment and arrangement plan

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements

Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAULWEIGHTMANDip.F.D.,M.B.l.F.D.

HELPTO YOUOR
$1432:atAg"??? YOURS?

Quality Care 6 NursiugSeruices
to helpyou remain in your ownhome.

IACKSOII & GOCHER HIRECENTRE
Harrow Lane,Adj. 84 Farncombe St

Farncombe Surrey
For information,advice or a free homevisi t

to discuss your needs ~
pleasephone one of our staff a l l areRegistered

Nurses. Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists

Staffalso suppliedto and requiredforHospitals,
NursingErResidentialHomes etc.

Godalming01483 ~414140
Wakinga'leadOffice) 01483 ~ 797950
l i censedhySuwyaflampd i reComtyComd l

Mini Marquee and Bouncy Castle Hire

Tel: 01483 861988

Advertising Rates per Annum
Ha l fPage £100 Six t o the Page £25
Quarter Page £50 Eight to the Page £15 For Tools Equipment 5 Plant Hire

Sales 6 Repair



Drawingby:
Stephan Goddard
01483 418359

'WINES‐SPIRITS‐ TOBACCO‐ SWEETS&
ICECREAM

FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD & PIES
DELICATESSEN ‐ GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG

NEWSPAPERS ‐GREETING CARDS ETC.
DRYCLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS

PHONEUSWITH YOUR NEEDS
HOMEDELIVERYAVAILABLE

=P.J.C0LE==== B. J. Pearce
CESSPITJ S E W - W M T Y N G
Frys Cross Farm
Knightons Lane.Dunsfold
Godalming, Sumey
GU8 4NY
w: (01480200336 Carpenter, General

the drains serving the tank and free them from
blockages if required

24 HOUR SERVICE. FREEEstimates ‐ No job too small
S A WDAYH7

PUBL ICI E A LT T IHAZARD 32Middlemarch, Roke Lane
Depot at Witley GU8 5NL

Dunsfold, qualming, Surrey.
TELEPHONE: (01483) 200336 Tel: 01428 683355
Bfimmfxagzzm Mobile: 0374 985523


